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THE NEED OR THE MUNICIPAL THEATRE. 

The theatre, in one way or another, is probably as (. 

much discussed as any institution in the country to-day. 

To many people the theatre in some form is the only means 

of relaxation and entertainment.They talk over this or 

that "show,, that they have seen, or the particular cha:nns 

o:f such and such a •star•', or repeat the latest vaudeville 

jokes. On the other hand, there are those who do not go 

...-1 to tl.e theatre at all, - who will not go because they are 
~ 

~ convinced that it is evil to the core9 and they are loud 

in their anathemas a ,ainst it. There are still others who 

love the theatre in its better moments, and they realize 

that such are all too rare. They re ret the corruption of 

an art which is so rich in its possibilities for education, 

culture and enjoyment, and discuss the disastrous results 

of comnerc1al1sm in the theatre. But many, after a super

ficial lance at the situation, are willing to dismiss 

the subject. Things are as well as they can be under the 



pl'eeent aonditions, for, - with a tone of' f'inality, as tho 

speakin of acme unconquerable monster - there is the the

atrical trust. 

Ho ever in this day of demanding the why for all 

wherefores, it behooves us to go deeper into a matter 

which on the surface reveals its importance. It is evident 

that the theatre 1e a mi hty force which touches a large 

percentage of the peop e of our country. It io necessarily 

making our ~itizene better or wor by t his daily contact. 

Therefore1 it is too reat a power to ~o on unheeded. If 

conditions are bad, we must inquire in o the cause, and 

try to discover whether t r e evils are inherent in the 

nature of the institution. If they are 1rremed1able1 should 

we not attempt to crush O\lt the t heatre, as we are attempt-

inp; to crush out ny of the evil forces of the day, rather 

than allow it to continue undermininv. the character of our 

citizens~ 

But in attempti to do a ay vith the play-hou e we 

are reckonin with more than an ordinary e 11 condition 

which has rown up in society. Take ay the play, and 

, 



you take away an inte ral p rt of man, The dr at1c in

stinct 1 a old ae man him lf, nd the history ot' 1 ts 

develo l the h1 tory of human nature. an 

uni e ion. The avag , lacking our 
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his sensee and excites his wonder before it enga eA h1A 

thot. It haunts his 1ma1?inat1nn, He lau ha and weeps, and 

comes away richer in experience and r dier f'or ·the drama 

of' Lif'e, t·or he 

• •• holds the world but as the world1 

A. stage wher~ ever·y man must play his part.• 

Durin its history the theatre has had varied exper-

iences; at one time crownin the public -lory of' a people 

with the unfading laurel of great i a inative genius; at 

another inkin~ to the depths of infamy. Amon the Ancients 

the theatre at Athens exerted a guiding influence both 

upon the state and society. It sprang from t .e people 

and was their 1de. ~lo honor of winnin a place in one 

of the dramatic contests was one or the greatest honors 

a man could am. And con ider the result. Aeschylus, 

Sophocle8 and Aristophanes wrote for the people of ancient 

Greece, but so great wa the p rfection dem nded of them 

that their ork ha endure for all time . The theatre was 

a temple of' art for the people, at once the religious c ,.. 

the civ1c and the ocial center of the state. 

l 



The drama of Rome was of a more exotic n"ture. It 

was not so ~lose to the people, and did not grow out of 

thei:r needs. It was intended for. and interested only the 

few, and the people found bull-fi hts and gladiatorial 

combats more stimulating than such an art.Therefore the 

drama never attained the glory in Ro e that it din in 

Greece. 

our modern drar_a emer~ed from the cathedral Shades, 

and in England had its day of' glory and decay. The reac

tion was so reat that we, as inheritors of the Anglo

saxon tradition / have neve recovered f'roa it. The theatre 

bas not been able to regain the place ot· dignity and power 

Which is rivhtly its o n. Its orip:1n and place, as ~rowing 

out of and filli 

Si ht of. 

the needs of a people is almost lost 

In America to-day the tl1eatre holds an unc1ass it~ied 

position. In the ttlement and deve10· ent of a new coun-

try the material ant of the people demand first atten-

tion. Oppertuniti f'or br ad r ocial 11t'e are more or 

less neglected in proportion as the etrugp:le f'or existence 

-



is dift·icult. !ut as life becomes easier, there are leis

ure hours to be filled, and man demands entertainment. 

The theatrical mana~eris one of the first to see a great 

busines8 oppertunity. The demand is persistent and they 

are left to satisfy it as they please. Naturally they 

please to furnish what will ring them the most protlt. 

They offer hat they will, followinv what they call public 

dema .d, and grew fat on the proceeds. To-day there ~re 

theatres in every corner of our country, furnishing night

ly all sorts of entertainment, - good, bad and inditferent. 

Gradually people are akinv. u~ to the fact that 

th o.+ 1'1e~. there is a reat deal of evil e n~t1n~ fro our e • 

We have very little really good drama, and wbat there is, 

is acce sable only to the few. It co ts a reat deal to 

stave a drama artiatical y. verythin~ con idered, in 

order to make hi profit on a com le,e and well rounded 

produ~tion, the rriana er 1 ccm elled to char e fee that 

are ay out of the reach of a reater part of the people, 

at least for anythin but an oc aslonal p~rfo ance. 

There ore the p ople, - not these with co ortable 



incomes, who constitute only a very small part of our 

population, but those who have more or lea • of a struggle 

to make both ends me~t, but who are nevertheless hwnan, -

the people must be content with something cheaper, which 

is almost sure to be less artistic; or they must submit 

to dramatic starvation. But with t~e greater number, the 

desire to mingle with tl1eir f'ellowe in the playhouse is 

too stron~ to smother, and especially is this true amon~ 

the younger people. They ac~ept and absorb hat is off·ered 

within their eans, and bein~ trained in 1t 1they know and 

desire notl1irnr better. If' the entertainment pleases them 

f'or th•J moment, that i all the¥ ask; they do not ~ realize 

that they have the r1 ht to ask UlUCh more. The manager 

instead of !ding their taste, 1e ever en the alert to 

follow it in the s11 hte t whim. He studies his audiense, 

that curious pay hie unity, which is on no hi~her plane 

than the lo e of the individuals who ~onstitute it, and 

when it show a preference for one sort of tr.in~ or another 

he 1e not slow to follow the demand. He is running his 

house entirely as a business proposition, and it matters 



not to hi . that he may be contaminatinsr tho minds of the 

young people o:t· the community. If they desire vulgarity 

it is their fault, not his. He is often a ~ittle darin~ 

of' himself, too, in his search for novelty. He warily feels 

about amon his audience to find out what will take. A per

former will try a que tionable story, and if it is well 

acoepted it usually leads to more. continued entertainment 

of this sort can not hel but dra down it audience to 

its own level. It dulls the finer sensitiveness until 

finally nothin better is app eciated. 

As yet there has been no con erted actio to chanee 

this state o af airs. Every reform only needs an awaken-

1ntr of the people to 1 ~s importance to make it e1·1 ective. 

In this, people must :realize the immense power in the 

theatre. The dramatic instinct is clearly o stron and 

so universal that it must nece arily be a great orce 

in society. I turne into tl.e ri ht channels, it m1P-ht 

exert a more om.prehen 1ve influence tor ood than is 

even ho ed :ror by the moat opt1 istic dvocates for the 

h1R:her dra a. or much of' the evil that the theatre is 
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iorktng to-day is not apparent on the surface, nor could 

its extent be estimated. It is the ~radual undermining 

and honeiicombine that causee ruin. It may not show to-day 

nor to-worrow, but time will always tell. Under ideal 

conditions, the ~ood that would come frcm the theatre 

would permeate society in much the same way that the evil 

does now. Its influence might be felt at fmrat in many 

more tangible ways, but hi her ideals of art and life 

would slowly but just as eu ely get into the blood. It is 

probably because the extent of the thaat •s 1nt"luence is 

not realized that peo»le a a whole have not taken it 

more seriously. But one after. another aur public and social 

activities are receivin attention, and the theat e is 

bound soon to have it turn. 

lt is not so any years since public e hool attend

ance was ade co 11Ulsory. To- ~there are f w who do not 

cons1de uch education ab olutely ne es ary.to our well 

being. The theat e, under pr per condition , is the broad

est and oat practical form of education, upplementin 

what can be obtained in the public chool • e are now 



recognizin the necessity for play-ground.. for ch!1ld.ren. It 

1e ust as necessary for their parents to have play for 

their roi11da as 1·or the children to have it for their 

bodies. The theatre is the proper place for them to relax, 

a1d to have tho e nobler emotions of the ' human heart so 

irred t Lat they are obli ,ed to for et the llJ.Uildane thin.tr.a 

of life. 

Civilization is,to a reat extent, dependent upon 

wholesome entertainment, especially 1n a natio like ours, 

where every nerve is stretched to its limit in the mad 

rush after the al.mi hty dollar. The theatre is capable of 

furn1shin~ such entertainment. But it is capable of more 

than merely entertainment. It 1s a comprehen 1 ve art eft·ort 

with endless cultural and educational pos 1b1lities. It 

appeals to the min and the a~ination. It furnishes a 

common public act 1ty and i fratern1z1nv 

and democ t1zin inf uence, - n influence wh ch makes 

for ym at y, tole anoe d indn • Great dt'ama, when 

f'itly pr nt d, of e n n f11 of a nation 

ere t1on hi rin th t l and int l ectu l and 



fspiritual advanta~e. •As the theatre must deal with the 

eternal conditions of hmnanity,• says Sir Henry Irving, 

•so must it ever have weaknesses which eesult from human 

imperfection. But as humanity has a nobler part, so too 

the theatre has cap~bilities of good which are as illimit

able as the progress of man.• 

Then, it might well be asked, wl1y do tb.Ose capabili

ties of the theatre not materialize here in America~ We 

are a fairly 1ntelli~ent and cultivated people. We are far 

advanced along many line • e are fresh and full of' energy 

and stand 11'ell amon tl~e po 'rs . o:t' the world. It would 

see11 an ideal place for the d velopment o a ~reat uni

versal art. But ri ht there lies the a .ewer to the ques

tion. In America, the theat e and art are, ene ally 

epeakin , two diff'erent thin , • It is in the dr as an 

art that eu~h _reat potentiali tie lie. The art 01· the 

American theatre eems to be tl.e art. of' obtainin~ the 

large t receipts. The rault is not f'undamentallY 1th the 

drama or the .playhouse, but with u bee use e do not 

reco n1ze the difference bet een a bu ines and an art. 



Until the drallta is established on the basis of' an art, we 

cannot expect it to fulfill its mission. 

The theatre is to-day not only a house in which to 

produce plays, but al o a place in hich to sell the drrun

atic product. The playwright brin hie wares~ the mana ,er 

f'ol owin~ publ1.C demand, takes tl:em or rejects them as 

ha sees fit. The play ·i~ht knows pretty ~ell what the 

manager Will take, and the averacre man will wri,e not to 

secure perfection, but to secure a saleable produ~t. His 

play hen staged. elaborately, and u ed · y a star, may 

secure theatrical et'fe tivenes , Take it away fro i s 

settin~, and its flimsy f'abr c · c ble under analysis. 

such pl.aye are popular for the day - t.. y are the • : ournal

islll of the e• a e', as Brander at .... e s call tl em,- but 

they posese no la timr. aalities. They are not literature, 

and their art 1 only artifice. 

e have oec e so used to se in this sort of play 

in our theat es, that tli..e mind ha , quite un en ciously, 

cast the drama forth from literature. !he tleatre has 

become dissociated f om all relat,ion hip to 1netitut1one 



for the public weal. But what is the thin of underly1nir 

and permanent interest 1n a dramatic performance! If it 

be not the play, then the drama has ceased to perform 

its function and the theatre has sunk to a stage for the 

display of personal charm of body or mind for the 

diversion or excitement ot· the mo en•. our whole interest 

in historical drama centers in the p 7 d the playwri ht. 

I n the theatre to-day everythin~ makes to obscure the 

play, and hide a poverty of idea behind richness of the

atrical production. The newspaper advertisements announce 

that .Mr. Theatrical Mana er will pr-, sent 1ss PoJJUlar 

Actress next week in A ew Play. Po s1bly the name of the 

author will also p ear, but the size of the type which 

tells of the play nd its writer is so all in comparison 

with that which advert! es the mana er and his star that 

it escape the casual glance. The intere t 1 made to 

center upon the actress and very often is built around her 

to suit r particular phy 1cal and mental pecu11ar1t1es. 

The 1nte t ha been shifted f o its proper place. he 

acting 1e ade the d rather .than the means o dramatic 



interpretation. What will Americans fifty yea~s hence care 

about our favorite actors and actresses~ Ho ever, if our 

plays be of artistic value they will remain a heritage tc 

future generations. But if the theatre becoooes o perrr.eated 

with the spirit of business that art and the playhouse are 

considered entirely apart, then one reat avenue ~ lie 

enli~htenrnent will he ~losed. 

It is evident that unlca there is a revolution in 

the theatrical orld of America t e drama can never attain 

a place here amon the ser1ou arts. So lon~ as tbotful 

people st a)l a y t'rom the playhouse 1 t can not occupy 

any ve y vital lace. The Reverend Charle • Sheldon said 

in a rer,ently published article• I e dom o to the theatre 

myself' because I do not kno hat I am liable to run into, 

even when the actor and actre ses are known a fi t ciass~ 

High ri es and tle be t talent we po e s a e not any 

arantee o dramatic perfection. o course uch may be 

obtained at times, but even the hi h priced house does not 

ho~d to a uniformly hi h 
J I 

tandard. 

The theatrical ana er i the ea 1e t per on to 



blame for this state of af't'airs, and consequently many are 

the thrusts at him. He is accused of causing the corruP

tion of the drama because he has · co~ .. ercialized it. In 

his sear.ch for nove ty and catchiness he haa introduced so 

much •comic relief' that the theatre as an institution 

has lost its seriousness. He has made it a slave to public 

demand rather than a ide; a enace rather tl1an an inspil'-

ation to ~en1u • But really, is the manu er eo much to be 

' blamed as it mi :tat at first seem! The pe~ple as a body 

have never risen in protest a ainst the theatre being 

run by a private individual. To the mans .er the theatre is 

a busine~ and like every other busine s man he is making 

what he can fro it. He buys the product that he thinks 

will sell the beet. )ro hie experience he knows what 

sort of thin brings 1n the dollar , and it is to his 

interest to et that thi • If' a d.r ati t of:fe a play 

Which is too literary or too much out of the ordinary to 

secure 1 ediate success, in hi e t111at1on, he •111 not 

put it on, b cause he face financ al ruin himaelf should 

it not euqceed. He must be practic llY sure of an exten-



r sive audience before he asswnes the great expense 01· 

staging a drama. so he tends strictly to business. Ir 

art creeps in along with the necassary popular qualities j 

we 11 and ocd. Otherwise, it iA none of' his a1·t·a1r. 

Of course/ there have been artist managers who have 

used their feeble individual efforts to raise the dramatic 

standard. They may have done much in their own tice and 

place,- as much as could be done under the circumstances. 

But there has been no rational and concerted action to 

-o deaper and attempt to cr1an e tl!e circumstances. The 

theatrical manager is us1n the theatre as an institution 

for speculative business, but he must use it so 0r not 

at all. He is violatin. no pUbli~ trust, for he has 

received none. 

The blame f'or the condition of th e theatre to-day 

falls upon the people of the country;- not only upon these 

ho .ive hearty support to the theatre, but also upon 

those who cry out against it. Ho much good does the con

demnation of an institution a damental as tle theatre 

really do? It simply keeps he ort of Ji80J)le who mi ht 

raise it tandar out of it. ould not a tron public 

demand for the riP:ht sor, of thing a comp11eh 1n11nitely 



more than a negative force! 

The theatre in America does not represent the taste 

and desire of our better people, nor does it really reP

resent that of the majority of our people. Because as an 

art the theatre is corrupt, the virtuous keep out of 1t, 

not wishing to soil themselves by the contact. President 

Harlan of George Washin ton Unive 1ty, in a recent address 

urging the importance of good citizenship, spoke of a 

corrupt political bo s, who controlled a certain town. He 

did not represent the orals of the men of that town but 

was allowed to retain hiA position because he represented 

the morals of the few wlo ere actively interested. The 

case of the theatre is much the same. lat is called 

•public demand' 1e not the demand of the people. They are 

not,as a whole, actively 1ntere ted enough to de and any

thin~. The manager supplies what he think his public 111 

pay for - or hat a certain eleme1t sho that it care 

for. The others take hat is offered, or let it alone. All 

the people of this ountry do not want variety hows: some 

of them do. Other may take variety sho s because nothing 

el e is convenient. People are liable not to be critical 



in judgin~ a play. If it has made a hit, the crowd cee 

because everyone else is goinr, - not because the play is 

particularly what they want.The fault is not so much in 

what the public dema1ds but in what it does not demand. 

HowP-ver, so long as the playhouse is conducted alon 
~ 

commercial lines, the expression oI public demand ..ec.m~ 

not have f'ree way. It mu t ibe made a temple of art, 

ins tead of a market. or the drama cannot be considered 

apart from the house in which it a to be presented. It 

can not be .'udged by purely literary standards, as a novel 

or poem would be, for the ompleted work of the dramatist 

is not t he completed . ork of the tl1eatrical producer. 

In order that the people may find expres ion in the drama, 

the playhouse must be under popular control. The queation 

t hat t·aces our drama, then, is a civic and not an aes

thet ic que tion. 

The last decade ha witnessed a decided tendency toward 

the enlar ement of the field of nrunici al c 1Vi y. Little 

by little lt.:: elation ha thrown a protecting ar around 

those institutions hich directly or indirect y affect the 

people aP a hole. e have our ohool , our eeum , our 



Playhouse and the Play• ha 1ven his idea of the theatre 

of to-morrow. His vision expresse the ideal of those 

who hope for, and expect much from the Kme 1 an d ama. 

He s ya, fro his viewpoint of the future: 

"Reviewing the present theatric 1 situation, it 

seems but yesterday that e in America were walking in 

mediaeval darkness and superstition. Let us, t'or a oment, 



briefly set t'orth the st tue of· the theatre in our coun-

try to-day, that we may compare it in recollection, ith 

its statue of yesterday. 

In the first place, to-day, in every important city in 

the land, there is erectod at a convenient central point 

in the community, an ample and beautiful building, capable 

of seating an appropriate proportion of the populatlon. 

This building, by the simple grandeur of its arch1tecture 

is seen at :first lance to be th~ permanent horr,e of a 

vital civic 1nst1tution: an institution vital not merely 

to change1ng seasons or a cult or lay oer , but to the 

continuous ~eneration or itizene. This is immediately 

cv !dent to the casual observe by the t'act that the 

only other public buildin~s com arable to it, in solemnity 

and permanence of de i n, are t11e Court House and the City 

Hall, with which it is architecturally rouped. 

This iunicipal buildin~ 1 the heatre• not Jone •s ~ 

theatre nor Rosenbawr,'~, nor Rob·nson•a, ut the Theatre: -
the house of the con eiou life of a free coJllIIlUnity. 

Here t·oremost are focussed the bigl e eff o t of all 



artists. Here, in visible symbol for the thronginv people, 

the sculptor has recorded 1n stone and bronze the nohleat 

traditions of the peopl e life: their civic leaders, among 

whom are seen, harmonious, their statesmen, their soldiers 

their sc1entifie inventors and phi osophers - tle liber

ators of men, gazing on whose perennial orms the meanest 

of the crowd at their pede tale may hope one day so to 

be beautifully recorded.• 

Mr MacKaye goes on to tell how the artist ~ painter, 

the nru.sicai composer, the actor and the dramatist so 

correlate their arts as to best serve the highest objects 

of dramatur y. 

•Here the dramatist, the focal art t f this focal 

art of the commll?lity, no petes with his fellow dramatists 

in exeoutin~ fo tl1e ee1est1ve a prcval of hi peer , 

dramas which shall oat splendidly exp se, by p a ion, 

1rna~1nation, beauty, and d 11~ht, the vital el nii'icances 

of the peopl~s history, - past, present and prophetic. 

11 Here the actor, diec1p11ned in the old and new tradi

tions of the theatre, cho en by competition with hi 

fellow-acto , by native 1ns1 ht, experience, adaptability, 



excellence in movement, pantomime, gesture, elo uence, 

speech, embodies tlle passion, imagination, beauty, and 

delight of the dram~tists conceptions. 

Here other technicians, in arts Which yesterday were 

latent or unconceive<i, - the masker, the tapicer, the 

leader of pantomime and dance, the master of' lights and 

disappearances, - ply their ex ert er fts, like ~ract1ced 

members of an orcl est'ra, unde the iewlese aton ot· 

the theatrical director. 

• Here, most of all, the object and instigatvr of these 

combined efforts of artiste, the udience holds its civic 

r1tua1.• 

As to the manner of establis nt o s~ h a theat e 

he s ays:•rn some in tances, wealthy citizen of' the cu on

wealth have pr sented to tho city the buildin , with a 

maintenance fund in perp tu1ty, an · o r etuated their ,ef 

own fame, like that Rufus Holcon1u o o pe11, ho.e gift 

of a theatre to his city has con rved his name 1n the 

ashes of t o thou and years. In othe in tan e , the 

churche have cooperated th c vlc or an1zat~ n to put 



the institution of the theatre upon a basis more nearly 

correspondinQ; to that ot~ t11e A theaian theatre of Pericles 

than that of any other prototype. In still other instances 

the municipality ltseif, thru cl1annels analoQ;oue to those 

of the public echool system, has authorized the expendi

ture of public fund for the huilding and perpetual en

dowment of its theatre.In other ases tha state has co

operated with the univer ities to this end. In still 

other cases, si nifi ant or anizat1ons of leadinv citizens, 

such as the ational Institute o Art and Letter , have 

stood sponsors for raisin and establishin the need-

ful f'CDundation d..In a s1 le instance the ed ral 

Government itself ha established theatre of national 

priracy at a hington. In all ca e , the public tleatres -

bein established for the c1v1c welfare of their co uni

ties - have been afe uarded by eliable and perennial 

trustee hips. 

'or oc asion of d ama i e perforrnan e hich u uallY 

occur four or five n1 ht n the w elt - eats are pro-

vide , s eti ~ ti , o et1 e or no1 1nal sum, thru. 

a s c1al c who e un t1on the equ table di tri-



bution of seats. 

On'lall other eccasions the buildin <is available t'or 

p\iblic purposes. It 1~ a public institution not merely 

by night, but by day. For here also the once perfunctory 

and colllIL.onplace incidents of civic routmne take on their 

appropriate oignificance and solemnity." 

Truly, the theatre under this re~ime 18 a very differ

ent one feom the one we knew in the present day. Yet this 

is no wild Utopian scheme. The continental European coun

tries have their stat and Municipal tl:eatree, and have 

had them for years. In detail they re not exactly like 

the one proposed to~ America, but they were built for a 

different people. OQrs u t be ~u1ted to our particular 

needs. Ho e er, the same gene al rinc · v e underl e all. 

Their 1,urpose is the ma1ntena oe ot' the theatre as an art. 

In all ca es the unicip 1 or state theatre must 

be a reperto~ theatre. Thie doe a y with the 'lon 

run' so prevalent in A er1ca.A play 18 eeldo ven more 

than twice in ucce s1on, which gives the aud en a 

wide an e o drama, and o v1ate th da e to the his

trionic apacitY of the ctor. The ion and teady con-



tinuance in a sinp;le play. blunts his :faculties by the 

narrow monotony of experience. Tl~•star system• also 

would of course be no more. The Municipal theatre relies 

on its finished team wcrk to produce an artistic performance 

rather than upon the talent of one me ber of the company. 

A theatre of tl11s sort aims to keep alive the classics, 

to present the contemporary drar a ot· its own and other 

countries, and , best of all, to f'urnish aid and inspir

ation to the risin dramatic ,enius. 

The Theatre Francais is the great national theatre 

of France. The state grants the theatre, rent free, acco~ 

panied by an annual subvention of about fifty thousand dol

lars. It also appoints 1ts admin1 trator, who 18 the chief 

executive. He directs the theatre as he thinks best. 

The associated player all share in the risks and profits, 

and after twenty years they may retire on a pension. Be

sides the associates wha have a voice in the mana~ernent 

and a share in the profit , there are about forty other 

~ho are kno n a pensionnaire , be .au e they are employ

ed en a de:f1n1te salary. The as~ociatea are usual Y 

" chosen from this hody. o be eoc1eta1re in the Co edie 



~·rancaie 1• the higbeat honor that PNnch act6rB and ac

tre ee may rece1Ye, and 1• tbe crowning event or an 

art1et1c career. They are reco,,nised ae ha•1~ a definite 

poe1t1on in the national adain •tration. 

With the atre under JQbl c control, the people 

have an 1nte at 1n 1te mana t. An 1net1tut1on for 

w11~h tbey are eollect1••1Y e nab e, would be of a dif-

ferent tone, moral and. intelleotually, one in 

which tbey di ct nteree • Ir the ])eople e 

understood the neoe a1ty for theat •e uco , ancl 

realized that auooea we depe ent ~ollY on them, there 

would be no cbanOe ot al • t the tancl )S 

b hind 1t and t. 1n •• T7 • -and. 

e pe 1all.7 t l ad1 
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Then, and then onlyf will the drama become a power

ful t·a~tor in 1Z.Uid1ng public taste. Th theatre will be 

as much the home of the people as are the public libraries 

to-day. The dra .atist will ive forth the best that is 

in him, for he will not need to prostitute his talent tG 

make an immediate hit before a few depraved intellects. 

H• will have to re kon with the people as a whole, and 

they, when they are once interested, make the most crit

ical of jud~es. They may not know this or that scientific 

fact, hut, having assed thru the school of toil and 

~overty, sorrow and self-denial, they do kno human 

natu~e, - and human nature, first, last and always1 1s 

the dramatists material. 

There are movements in the ri ht direction in several 

~laces in the country to-day. Red Wing, in ouT own state, 

is one of the smaller towns which owns and operates its 

municipal theat e. Tho there is no endo nt to back 

it, still the tow people are enabled to ee many of the 

better plays h1ch come to inneapoli and st. Paul, 

which othe 1ee they would have no chance of seeing. The 

theatre wa the ft of a pUbl1C s irited cit zen. In 



I 
New York city, the Peoples Institute ie reaching a .reat 

many people. The Educational Theatre, for children and 

young people 1s getting to the bottom of thin~s. It is 

run on non- commercial lines, and is usin the elemental 

power of the dramatic impulse in yo ~eople for the re-

finement of the imagination and the upbuilding of claracter 

It is helpin to create the first requisite of an enlight-

ened theatre, - an enli htened audience. 

The New Theat,..c is 'on a .re ter s ale than 

that has been undertaken before. It has any ap arent 

defectn, but it is a trial for somethinu better. As yet 

it is too yo~ for u to judge a to whether it i suited 

to American ondition • But it 1 bound to teach the 

theatrical world so valuable le sGn as o how to do 

thin s and ho not to do them. Look in bac over it 

l 'ir t seas n, just closed, th er.d e more au pioious 
did 

than" th nnin • It has had to feel i.s ay, nd to 

orlc o~ its own policy; ut tho e ho ecoft ed at irst 

are now exp esin their pproval and ofterin their 

upport. According to i arti tic ac.ieve nt the e 
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